
CS-3D Gold Detector Underground Gold Detector,Ground Metal Detector

Feature:

When you you detecting,keep 10-15cm move above ground,don't distance a lot ,or will affect the
depth you detecting.
1)detecting with ground balance
This is way avoid distraction from mineral substance ,it is the best way detecting .with this way ,when
plate above target instrument will continue ring.the pointer will deflection

How to adjust the sensitivity
Turn the level to ground balance, Up plate 1.5m from ground,Press the key ,turn on power and turn on
critical sound,then relax the key ,Let the plate near ground about 10-15 cm,if the ring up ,up the palte
and press the key ,then turn knod left a little.test again. If the voice down ,turn right .until the voice
have no change when plate up and down.

2)detecting with distinguish
It can differentiate non-ferrous metal and ferrous metal in this way.and you can based on instrument
and voice to choose whether the metal you need or not .but it can not avoid the effect of soil
structure ,so it need to keep the distance between plate and ground ,then move slowly

Adjust the work on the following scale 2, a chunk of the non-ferrous metals to make the sound
increase, a large black metal to make the sound decreased; Adjust the work on 7 above, a chunk of
the non-ferrous metals to make the sound of a large decrease of the black metal to make the sound
increased.

Specification :

http://www.meter8.com/products/Metal-Detector.htm


Detection prompts sound /LED refers to the table display
Mine ralization probing depth of 6 m
Detection mode to balance/means of identification
Detection frequency of458KHZ ± 5KHZ
Headphone frequency of455KHZ ± 5KHZ
Power1W
Operating temperature10°Cto60 ° C
Storage Temperature-28 ℃ ~ 65 ℃
External headset features black headphones
Boot LED display LED display
Power supply 12V rechargeable battery
Product Net Weight3.7KG
Product size30*30*117CM
Packaging carton
Standard Carton Volume 1
Standard Carton Size51.5 * 33.5 * 12.5CM
Standard Carton Gross Weight3.9KG

Payment Methods:
We accept TT bank wire transfer, Western Union, Paypal and escrow payment offered by Alipay Escrow and
Escrow.com. 
For latter three payment methods, extra charges shall be applied.

Shipping Methods:
To be shipped by express mail, by air or by sea based on customer’s request and weight/volume of goods.

Warranty:
We provide a limited quality warranty of 12 months for the items sold dating from their delivery date.


